SPECIAL STREET LIGHTING

AVAILABLE
At locations on or adjacent to the Company’s existing overhead primary distribution system operating at or below 12 kV. Primary distribution line extensions or extensions from underground facilities may be made to provide service under this schedule in accordance with the Company’s Terms and Conditions.

APPLICABLE
To street lighting fixtures and facilities installed and operated at the request of incorporated and unincorporated cities, townships, or other local governing bodies for the lighting of public streets, alleys, and thoroughfares. This schedule is not applicable for lighting privately owned roads, drives, etc., nor for lighting parks, athletic fields, recreation areas, parking lots, or other similar projects, either public or private.

CHARACTER OF SERVICE
Company will install, own, maintain, operate and supply energy to the special street lighting facilities or system which utilizes non-standard items or otherwise exceeds the service provisions of the Company’s standard street lighting schedule. This includes underground conductor, excessive circuit extensions, special type fixtures, poles and controls, etc. All lamps will normally burn each night from dusk to dawn, (approximately 4,000 hours annually) and will be of the approximate lumen ratings requested.

MONTHLY RATE
The price per month for service under this schedule will be calculated to meet the revenue requirements of each installation in accordance with the following formula:

A. $2.10/$100 of total investment in such facilities,
B. Plus energy at the ECA base (b) value per kWh,
C. Plus cost of lamp renewals,
D. Plus cost of painting poles (if applicable)
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MONTHLY RATE
The total price per month thus determined will be divided by the number of fixtures installed to calculate the price per fixture per month for the special installation.

OTHER SCHEDULES
This schedule is subject to the Energy Cost Adjustment (ECA), Ad Valorem Tax (AVE), and Transmission Delivery Charge (TDC).

OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. Service under this schedule will be for a minimum term of ten (10) years from the date of installation, subject to cancellation if a replacement installation is approved by the Company.
2. In the event a Customer initiates or discontinues service at a location receiving service under this tariff, and at a time not coincident with the monthly billing period, charges billed under this tariff will be prorated to the actual days of service.
3. In the event a customer receives service under this tariff at a location also being billed under the Non-Domestic Annual Service tariff, Schedule As, charges billed under this tariff will be annualized and prepaid.
4. Service hereunder is subject to the Electric Terms and Conditions of the Company as approved by Midwest Energy, Inc. Board of Directors.
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